2019
10 Days/9 Nights
TREASURES OF UZBEKISTAN

Day 01: Arrive Tashkent
Meeting On Arrival Assistance And Transfer To Hotel
Overnight

Day 02: Tashkent/Urgench – Afternoon Or Evening Urgench/Khiva – 30km (40 Min)
Breakfast At Hotel
Morning Sightseeing Of Tashkent – Visit The Architectural Complex Khazret-Imam Incl.
Necropolis Of Imam Abu Bakr Mahammad Al-Kaffal Shashi (15th C.), See Barak-Khan Madrasah,
Tillya Sheikh Madrasah, Juma Mosque, Kukeldash Madrasah, Chorsu Market, Alisher Navoi Opera
& Ballet Theatre (Outside) (1939-47), Amir Temur Square, Palace Of Grand Duke Nikolay
Romanov (Outside) (1889-90), The Roman Catholic Church (1913-17)
Transfer To Airport For Flight To Urgench
On Arrival Proceed To Khiva
Dinner With Locala Madrassah
Overnight

Day 03: Khiva
Overnight

Day 04: Khiva – Bukhara – 460 Km (8-9hr)
Breakfast At Hotel
Morning Depart For Bukhara Enroute Via Kizilkum Desert With Few Stops Enroute Stop At The Sight Of Amudarya (Oxus River)

We Shall Walk Up To Lyabikhauz And Later Stroll Through Jewish Quarters Arrival And Transfer To Hotel Overnight

Day 05: Bukhara
Breakfast At Hotel

Full Day Sightseeing Tour Of Bukhara – Visit Lyabikhauz Ensemble: Khanaka And Madrassah Of Nadirkhon Devanbegi, Kukeldash Madrassah, Mogaki Attari Mosque, Complex Poi Kalon And Madrassah Aziz Khan And Ulugbek
Afternoon Visit Ark Fortress, Balakhauz Mosque,
Overnight At Hotel
Day 06: Bukhara

Full Day Tour To Include Visit Ismail Samanid Mausoleum, Chasma Ayub, Local Bazaar And Chor Minor
Afternoon Visit The Sufi Shrine Of Bakhauddin Nakshbandi
Overnight

Day 07: Bukhara – Shahrisabz – Samarkand -378 Km (5hr)
Breakfast At Hotel

Morning Depart For Samarkand Enroute Visit Shahrisabz – Visit Ak Saroy Palace Ruins, Dorus Tilavat Seminary, Kok Gumbaz Mosque, Dorus Saidat And The Friday Mosque
Later Proceed To Samarkand And On Arrival Transfer To Hotel Overnight

Day 08: Samarkand
Breakfast At Hotel

Full Day Sightseeing Tour Of Samarkand – Visit Registan Square To See The Three Beautiful Madrassahs, Later Proceed To Bibi Khanym Mosque, Silk Road Bazar And Shahi Zinda Necropolis
Afternoon Visit Afrosiab Museum And Site, Ulugbek’s Observatory And Gur Emir, The Mausoleum Of Tamerlane
Overnight
Day 09: Samarkand – Tashkent – Train
Breakfast At Hotel

Morning Excursion To Imam Al-Bukhari Complex
Visit The Main Tomb And Complex Rooms – This Is One Of The Best Moment To See Local Folks Visiting The Shrine
Afternoon Transfer To Railway Station To Catch Afrosiyob Train To Tashkent On Arrival Transfer To Hotel Overnight

Day 10: Tashkent
Transfer To Airport For Flight To Your Destination
Assistance On Departure

Price per person upon request.

INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM:

- 9 nights of accommodation in DBL at 3* & 4* hotels
- Meals (according to the program)
- Modern A/C vehicle during the tour
- English or Russian speaking driver/guide
- Entrance fees to monuments
- Porterage at airport and hotels
- All taxes

EXCLUDED OF THE PROGRAM:

- Visa
- International Air Tickets
- Single Supplement